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TWO WESLEYAN
BASEBALL TEAM
Former Princeton Player
LOSES TWO GAMES
to Guide 1920 Eleven GAMES NEXT WEEK
TRINITY NINE F AII,S TO WIN
FROM AGGIES OF TWO STATES.
Trinity dropped two games last
week, failing to score at all <m Connecticut Aggies, and fallii111g befQre
the Massachusetts students of husbandry, 11 to 2, in a game that was
curtailed at the fifth inning by rain.
Mass. Aggies took advantage of an
experimental linewp of the Trinity
team and pounded Ortgies hard during .t he first two innings.
The infield failed to field as well as usual
with Reynolds on first and Leeke on
second. As soon as the men were
shifted around SQ that the team was
lined up in its regular m.anner, Mass.
Aggies ceased to sc.ore.
Trinity 0-C. A. C. 3.
Superior playing on the [l}art od:
the Coomecticut Aggie basebal'l team
was the reasQn ror ,t heir victory oVJer
Trinity at Storrs on Wednesday, May
19. Trinity was able to touch Johnson for only two hits. Trinity got a
man to second in the first inning on
a base on balls and a sacrifice, buJt
during the rest of the game, only
three Trinity players had •a n -o pportunity to get to second, and all i1:hree
wrere caught stealing. The TriniJty
team was handicapped by the IOISS of
Reddish from the infield. He was
knocked out of the gMne !i:n the first
inning, when one of Johnson's pegs
hit him in the face. Walsh played
second during the rest ·of the game•.
The box score and summary:
TrinJity.
AB R H PO A E
Cram, ss
300130
Nichols, 3b
300110
Reddish, 2b
000000
Walsh, 2b
3 0 ()< 2 4 4
Leeke, lb
2 0 0 10 0 0
Lynch, cf
3 0 1 4 0 0
Buckley, lf
3 0 0 0 0 0
Bowdidge, rf
201100
Doran, c
300500
Reynolds, p
300020
Totals,

25 0 2 24 10 4
Connecticut Aggies.
AB R H PO A E
Lord, If
400000
Brigham, 2b
412610
Sickler, cf
4 0 0 1 0 0
Mahoney, lb.
4 0 1 10 0 0
Alexander, ss
4 0 0 0 0 0
Hopwood, 3b
4 0 0 1 2 0
Bauer, rf
311200
Metell'i, c
211730
Johnsoo, p
3 0 2 0 2 0
---~--

Totals,
32 3 7 27 8 0
Sacrifice hit, Leeke; stolen lb ases,
Brigham, Johnson; hit by [pitcher
(Johnson) Reddish; baSiels on balls,
off Reynolds 1, off Johnson 3;
struck out, by Reynolds 3, hy Johnson
7; UJmpire, Morin; time 1 hour and
50 minutes; attendance 200.

MEMBER OF 1915 ALL-AMERICAN TEAM.
Harry M. Lamberton, Jr., •s tar halfback, center, and end at Princetoo!i,
has heen &e1ected by the New York
alumni committee to coach the Trin~
ty footJball team next year.
Announcement that the new coach had
signed a contmct to gulide the Blue
and Gold eleven was made by the
New York committee Qn Friday.
The new coach is a versatile as well
as brilliant football player, as anyone who followed the fQotball careers of the "Big Three" during the
years Lamberton wore the Oramge
and Black of Princeton can teo,tify.
In 1912, LamberltO'Il held down one of
the half-back positions for the Princeton freshmen. In 1913 and 1914 he
played end on the Princeton varsity,
and in 1915 he pltayed both end and
center. In 1915 he was placed at left
PRESIDENT-ELECT PREACHES
AT TRINITY CHURCH.
Rev. R. B. Ogilby Speaks on Spirit of
God as a Calming Influence.
Rev. Remsen Brinckerhotff Ogilby,
president-elect of the coil.lege, made
his first public appearance in Hartford on Sunday when he •p reached at
the morning service at Trinity Church.
There were a large number of Trinity men present as· well as several
Harvard men.
Mr. Ogilby's text was taken from
Genesis: "And darkness was on the
deep, and the s·p irit of God was on
the face of the waters."
Pointing
out that this was from the second
verse of the Bible and .t hat it told of
the beginning of t he world, Mr. Ogilby said that the prelude told of
trouble, of chaos and the stage before
the change into creation. But it was
the second clause which he :preferred,
the coming of order with the creatiO'Il.
Mr. Ogilby was present at the communion service at the college · on S\Nllday morning.
During hls stay in
Hartford he was entertained by
friends, and left Sunday afte-r noon
for St. Paul's School at Concord,
N. H. where he is teaching.
Bishop at Chapel.
The Right Reverend Chauncey B.
Brewster, Bishop of CQnnecticut,
made his annual visitation to the college on Sunday, May 16, and administered the rites of confi:rnnation <to
Harold V. Lynch, '20. He took his
text from Isaiah-"They <that wai't
upon the Lord shall renew their
strength", and in his sermon poimrt;ed
out that renew_ed ·s trength was a
universal need, and that the one !Wiay
of renewing strength was by rthe -sacrament.

TEAM TO MEETANCIENTRIVALS
ON TRINITY FIELD NEXT
MONDAY.

end on Walter Camp's All-American
of the half-back positions on the
The climax of the baseball seasor,
first eleven.
Lamberton was in the navy dur- will come with the Wesleyan games
ing the war and in 1917 he assisted on May 31 ·a nd Jurne 2, the first at
Gil Dobie in coaching the team at Hartford, and the second at Middlethe Naval Academy. In 1Dl8 he tdwn. The Trinity te:~m has over a
played end on <the All-Navy team and week in which to round into shape
last year he coached the ends at for the first contest with their ancient rivals, and it looks as if batting
Princeton.
Coach LambertQn is expected to practice is the thing with which
the Trinity nine should occupy itself,
come to Trinity on Thursday, May
27, to meet the footbal[ men and talk The two teams are fairly maJtched
over the season's prospects with according to that most treacherous
them. It is understood that the new · thing---dope based on past perforcoach i<S in favor od' having the men mances.
Both tea:ms have played Brown and
return to college a few we<Jks before
·b oth were defeated py the Providence
the opening of the Christmas term,
rather than having them go to a sum- collegians. Trinity }Qat 7 to 2, while
mer training camp, as. was done :;ev- \1\Tesleyan was shut out 2 to 0. Loose
fielding on the part of Wesleyan was
eral years ago.
respon&ible for the Bro•wn tallies.
Trinity lost on account of a <;tring of
bunched hits.
According to lhis
PROFESSOR URBAN REPLIES
TO STUDENT BODY. game, Trinity is two run:; better than
Wesleyan in scoring power, but fivt,~
Wishes to be Thought of as aDevoted
runs
less effective as a defellsive
Friend of Trinity.
team.
These figm·es, however, are
Professor Wilbur M. Urban. of the not borne out by the records of the
Philo'So.phy Department has sent the teams during their other contest&.
fo'llowing letter to the Trinity student
Wesleyan had playt>d seven games
body in reply to the resolutions which up to May 21, winnin,;>; four, and losthe student body presented to him ing three. Yale, Bowdoin, Johns
when it was reported that he was to Hopkins and Union were defeat~d,
leave Trinity:
but the Red and Black lost to N. Y.
"To the Student Body of Trinity University, Lehigh, a;nld Brown. WesCollege:
leyan has been hitting the ball hard,
"The very generous words in which collecting fifty-eight safe c[outs in
you have expressed the desire that I their seven games, against the thirtymight remain with the college has eight hits· that Trimti.ty has .;;ecured
touched me deeply. I heartily wish in seven games; but t he Wesleyan
that I might reply in the only ade- nine made t hirty misplays in the field
quate way-by reconsidering my de- in their early games.
cision.
W es~eyan 1h as the edge in the
"That is imipos-sible, and I can only pitching department, due to quantity
thamk you from the 1b ottom. Qf my rather ·t han quality. Reynolds, judgheart, not only for thi:& present evi- ing by his pefornnances this year, can
dence of your good will, but fo'' the meet either Green or Connolly of
uniform courtesy and ,:ont'ideration Wesleyan, and, other things being
that I have receiv~·d from the long equal, win the game. Whether Triniline of Trinity men it has been my ty can develop enou.gh hitters to
privilege to teach.
equalize the Wesleyan sluggers is one
"I hope you wi'll continue to think of the contingencies• which would
of me as a devoted friend of the Col- make things equal.
The Trinity
lege and accept my best wishes for a team, is handicaPfPed by having onily
united, prosperous and happy future one pitcher. The fact that Wesleyan
under the leadership of the new pres- !las two able pitchers is apt to tell
ident to whoom we have all been glad heavily in their favor with or.ly a
to pledg.e our support.
single day between the games.
Faithfully yours,
WILBUR M. URBAN."
The p:ro'b able lineups are:
Wesleyan
It was announced on Monday that Trinity
,Tones, 3b
Doctor Wil.bur M. U.riban, Professor Oram, ss
of Philoso•p hy and P•s ychology ihald Nichols, 3b
Bateman, cf
Boote, rf
accepted an offer from Dartnnouth Reddish, 2b
Webb, ss
College to become head of the De- Leeke, lb
.Jacobs, lb
partment off PhilosOjphy .i n that in- Lynch, cf
Camp, 2b
stitution. He has been at Trinity for Buckley, rf
Raines, lf
eighteen years and will complete a Bowdidge, rf
Heuer, ·c
term of remarkable service. A suc- Doran, c
Connolly or
cessor will pro·b ably not be cho·-;en Reynold-s, p
Green, p
until the opening of college next fall.
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College body meeting Thursday evening at eight o'clock in
Public Speaking room. Coach
Lamberton of football team will
speak.

WESLEYAN.
The baseba.ll team has still iJts two
most important games <to play. On
May 31 it will meet Wesleyan on
Trinity Field, and on June 2 the team
will play a return game at Middle·
town.
It is hardly neeessary to say that
Wesleyan is our oldes.t riV!al, and that
every undergraduate a.nd alumnus
would N•ke nothing better than to see
Trinity the victor in these games.
We can count on the team to do its
best. Can we count on the student
body to support the players? Every
one of us should be in the cheering
section for the home game, and many
of us should try to accompany the
team to Middletown. Let us do our
share towards winning these games.
DR. URBAN.
It is with great regret that we
hear that Dr. Urban is to sever his
poofes·siona1 connection wJth Trinity.
During his eighteen yeam wir1lh us• he
has been not only a capable and efficient instructor, but has been a true
friend and advisor to those u ndergraduates Who have been in need of
the help which he has always been
ready to give.
Dartmouth is indeed :£ortunate in
procuring the services ,o f Dr. Urban.
Trinity, in future years, will miss
him. Those who are now undergraduates, and those who are alumrui, rure
fortunate-they, at leas•t , have had
the opportunity to kn()w amd to respect him. To Dr. Urban we extend
our thanNs for the services he has
1·endered us, and we assure him of
our best wishes for the future.
FOOTBALL.
The alumni have at least •a nnounced their choice of a football cOOJCh for
next fall. In a few days Mr. Lam-

be11ton will come here to talk over
the situation with .t hose men who are
inoorested. Let us hope that he wir;
receive our strong support from the
s·t art, and that Trinity will under his
guidance, be a•b le to place a rewrdbreaking tearri in the £ie1d next September.
A CHANCE TO DO SOME
BOOSTING.
THE TRIPOD has reooived a communication from Aoting Pr.esiderut
Perkins, in which he says he will be
glad to give the names Olf ·t hose men
who have applied to him for information concerning Trinity, to anyorue who desires them.
This is an excellenrt; chance for us
to get in touch with men who S('em
to be interested in our college. Why
not look over the liSJt, at least, and
see if the names of some of our acquaintances are there? Personal letters from the undergraduates to these
prospective sub-freshmen will do a
great deal towards making them decide to enter Trinity TIJext fall.
THE TRIPOD wishes ·t o congraltulate Mr. Bacon on his position at
Harvard, although it regrets his departure from Trinity.
OBITUARY.
Rev. William Cleveland Hicks, '91.
The Rev. WiUiam Cleveland Hicks
died April 17, 1920, in New York
City. He was born a1t Summit, N. J .,
January 31, 1866, and prepared for
college a.t St. Paul's, School, Concord,
N.H. He was graduated from Trinity
with the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
1891 and was graduated from the General Theol>ogicaJ Seminary in 1894, receiving the degree of Master o1' Arts
from Trinity in the same year.
Mr. llicks· was a member of the
Psi Upsilon Fraterni•ty. He was m!sSJiooory in charge of Dukes County,
Massachusetts, 1894 to 1898; cura:te
of St. Agnes' Chapel, Trinity Parish,
New Y·ork Oity, 1899 to 1906; rector
of Emmanuel Parish, Allegany Collllllty, Maryland, 1906 bo 1916; ·a rchdeacon of Cumberland 190'7 to 1909; trustee of the .M aryland Cathedrol F<>undation 1908 to 1916; trustee of the
General 'fheologicaJ Semina:ry frO'lll
1907; member of t!he General Board
of Religious Education 1910 to 1913;
deputy of the . Geneml Conventi01!11,
Diocese of Washington, 1916; memlber
of the Cathedral ·s taff, Washington
Cathedral from 1916.
His grandfather, Rev. John Agus1tus
Hicks, D. D., received an honorary
degree from Trinity in 1852.
His
fatlher, Rev. William CLeveland Hi"cks,
graduated in 1848. Three of his
uncles, James M. Hicks, '54, George
Cleveland Hicks, '56, Rev. S•a muel C.
Benedict, D. D., '47, alllld his brother,
De Forest Hicks, '96, al•so graduated
from Trinity, while his son, WilLiam
C. Hi.cks, is a member of the class of
1921.
ALUMNI NOTES.
'02-Anso.n T. McCook ha~s accepted
an offer to be secretary ·o f t!he
American delegation at the convention of :the Internrutiorual Chamber of
Commerce in Paris, next month. He
will sail on the Kr<>onlarud, June 5.
'05-Rev. Carlos E. Jones of Iron
River, Mich., visited the college r.ecently. He attended the wedding of
bhe Rev. C. J. Harriman, '05, to Mis,s
Cocrofts of Providence, R. I.

'09-Rev. Paul H. Bal'bour, a canon
at Christ Church Cathedral in 'H artford, assumed the rectors'hip of Grace
Church, Hartf<>rd, on May 1.
He
will continue his work as canOI!l, of
the cathedral, giving there hi£· time to
institutional work and helping out
with the week day celebralbioilJs.
Barbour is a member of Delta Phi.
'09-A daughter, Cornelia Carpenter, was born recently to Dr. and
Mrs. J. Stratton Cal'penter, Jr., of
Pottsvilie, Pa.
'10-Frederick S. Bisihop of Louisville, Ky., s;pent Tuesday evening,
May 4, in Hartford. He was north
to attend the wedd!ing of Misf;; Daphne L. Selden a:n~d Richiard C. Jones
which took pla•ce a•t Deep River, Conn.
'11-Thomas J. Conroy, Jr., took
the oath of office as aldenman of
Hartford on Thursday, M'a y 6. Conrov was one of the f<>ur members. of
tlh.~ democrrutic ticket to be e:ected
this spring. He is a member of
Alpha Tau Kappa.
'11-Rev. John Howard Ros~baugh,
vector of AI~ Saints' Parish in Sprilngfield, Mass., was the preacher in
chapel on -Sunday, May 2, 1920.
'13--A son, Richard Wadsworth
Case was born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Oase at Brookline, Ma.s.s., on
April 30, 1920.
'16-Haro~d B. Thorne of M!ontclair, N. J., was one of the usher'S at
the
Alexander-Hayward
wedding,
held in New York City on April 28,
1920.
'16-WiJliam L. Peck, v,o ted tto be
the handsomest man in the class, has
entered the United States Conslrlar
service · and has been asSoigned •t o the
office of the U. S. Oorusul at Stockholm. He is a member of Delta Phi.
'16-Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kuhrt of
Pro·s pect Avenue, Hartford, have anruounced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Wilma Marie Kuhl't
to Lieutenant Francis J .. Achatz,
U. S. A. Lieutenant Achatz was a
member of the class of 1916, but left
to enter the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point, from which he was
graduated in 1919. He ig. a member
of Alpha Tau Kappa.
'16-Norton Ives' •a ddres·s is 125
Trowbridge Street, Detroit, Michigan.
Ex-'22-Frederick C. Beach is nolw
a:t 81 Pinckney Street, Boston, Mass.

Attention '90!
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. A. Bulkeley have invited the class of
1890· to dine with them on SaturdaY, -eveni•nlg, June 19, at 7
o'clock, in cel~braltion of the
thirt.ietJh reunion of the clruss.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SELECT FURNISHINGS
For Memorial Day
Trusting it will be bright and
sunny, you will want a ne!W
Shirt, of which we have a fine
line ·of all kinds, cottons and
silks, in the YORKE make, than
which thel'e are none betteryou know that.
Ties, Socks, Belts, in fact
everything in Men's Outfitting.s,
are offered in best and latest
kinds, all at the lowest prices
compataJ>:e with quality.
Came an!d make your selections for tM:·e morial Day wear.

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's Shopping Center
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Young Man, Listen to this!
THERE'S
TWENTY PER CENT.
DISCOUNT to be had
on HORSFALL
QUALITY
WEARABLES.
Now's the time to stock up on
what you'll need-- everything,
excepting Straw Hats, Mianha.ttan Shirts and Outing Suits is
included.

~be

~!ukt~\ltt~ull

<f"mcpun~
93 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Established 1882
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

g

COLLEGE NOTICES.
All applications for rooms for the
academic year 1920-1921 .shou!ld be
made before Commencement.
Tihe
rooms occupied by students this year
will be reserved for them until July
1, 1920. After that, it will be assumed t hat they do not want to occupy the rooms· next year, and the
rooms will be assigned to anyone whQ
may apply for them .
All applications fer !'enewals of
scholarships f<>r next year must be
in the hands of the Committee on
Scholarships before · Commencement.
If this rule is not complied with, the
scholarships are lia'ble to be withdrawn at the end orf this term.

FINE CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY and HEADWEAR

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofg., etc., call o•
Repair Departmerut - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
16' - 166 - 168 State Street, Hartford.

THE TRIPOD

ARROW
'J'roy !Jailored

SOFT COLLARS
CLUETT, PEABODY of. CO .. INC .. TROY N.Y.

A New Fence
this Spring?
Sure! That's what every property
-owner needs, unleS'S he has erected an
..'ANCHOR POST" fence withdn the
Ja.st twenty-five years or so.
We have them for every kind of a
-purpose-for Lawns, Gardens, Tennis
.Courts, Factories, etc.

Anchor Post Iron Works
N. E. DAY, Manager.
-902 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

CATERING
"TEAS, DANCE REFRESHMENTS,
LUNCHEONS, ETC.

Trinity College Refectory
MRS. M. COLLINS, Prop.
Successfully catered to the Sophomore Hop and the Junior Prom.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS
OF

G. FOX &CO.
SPORTING
GOODS
DEP'T
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TECH WINS N. E.
INTERCOLLEGIATES.
Trinity Fails to Score-Wesleyan
Meet Friday.
The Massachusetts Institute of
Technology won the annual New
England Intereollegiate champion-·
ship track and field meet at Cambridge, Mass., on May 23. This is
the four.t h sUJCces•sive year that T·echnology has captured the title.
The running paths were under
water to a depth ra'Ilgi•Illg from two
to six inches and the fie'ld was a
quagmire. As a result, some of the
field events had to be decided on the
trial performances.
Four men represented Trinity.
Ameluxen qualified in the trials of
the 220-yard hll!rdles but failed to
place in the finals. Carptain Ransom
was soonewhat outclaJS•S•ed in the da·s hes. Hungerford finished eighth in a
Bill
field of twenty in the mile.
Nelson won the trials of the high
jump by a jump of 5 feet 7 inches,
but in the finals could on~y marke 5
feet 4 inches, because of the slippery
ground. The high jump was won by
a j1li!Ylp of 5 feet 4%, .inches.
On the whole the ~esults were very
gra-tifying. Trinity will meet Wesleyan on the W esJ.eyan track on Friday, M.ay 28. Wesleyan · obtained
eleven point<:; in the Intercolleg·iates
through the efforts •o f Anders.on who
got two third places in the weight
events, and Stimwn, second in the
880-yard run. On Thursday, in addition to the men wlw ran in the
Intercollegiates, Trinity will have
Lynch in the broad jump, Buckley in
the half mile, and Clapp in the two
mile, who can be depended upon for
a number of points and Wesieyan will :
have her hands full.
TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED.
Wesleyan Takes FiYe Out of . Six.
J. Ortgies Only Trinity Winner.
The Trinity Tennis team wa.s defeated, 5 to 1, Thursday afternoolll,
May 20, on the Po-pe Park courts by
the Wesleyan team. Jack Ortgies
was the individual .s tar .of fue ·match,
defeating Steele of Wes.Je,y an in the
singles. The summary:
Swift, Wesleyan, defeated Hartz:mark, Trinity, 6-4, 6-1.
J.Ortgies, Trinity, defeated Steele,
Wesleyan, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Leland, Wesleyan, defeated, H. Ortgies, Trinity, 6-1, 6-0.
Ott, Wesleyan, defeated Levrin,
Trinity, 6-4, 6-3.
Ott and Leland, W<esleyaJll, defeaJted J. and H. Ortgies, Trinity, 6-4,
4-6, 6-4.
Swift and Steele, Wesleyan, defeated Hartz.mark and Levin, Trin•i ty,
6-0, 6-2 . .
A. A. Meeting.
Tenison W. Newsom was elected
manager of basketball for next year
at a meeting of the Athletic Association last Tuesday evening. Mohnkern
was voted his letter for his efforts
in getting the s·port started at Trinity. The matter of a tes-timonial for
Coach Clark of the track team was
discussed and it was voted to 1evy a
tax upon the student body to secure
one for him. The assistanlt managers of track were put in charge of
future interscholastic track meets,
and the president of rthe A. A. was
empowere-d to appoint a OOITlliTlittee to
draw up a constitution.
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R. E . .BACON TO
TEACH AT HARVARD.

Fidelity Trust Co.

Trinity English Instructor Begins
Duties at Cambridge in September.

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

We do general Banking as well u
Robert E. Bacon who has been in- all kinds of Trust Busines•s. We sostructor in English here since Jan- licit accounts from Trinity College
uary, 1919, will leave in June to ac- Organizations and Individuals.
cept a position as instructor in EngLET US DO YOUR BANKING.
lish at Harvard University under
F. L. WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
Dean Charles N. Greenoug4. His ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres. and Treu.
work wi'!l be largely connected with
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.
the teaching of English composition,
and he will probah;y take in Radcli:fife
as well as Harvard.
Mir. Bacon was graduated from
Lafayette in 1917 with the degr~e of COR. MAIN AND PEARL STS., HARTFORD
Ph. B.
As an undergraduate there GENERAL BANKING - Estates Settled . . .
Trusts Administered.
he was prominent in literary and
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
SURPLUS $1,250,0tt
dramatic affairs, being editor-in-chief CAPITAL $1,250,000
of "The .Melange" the Lafayette year
book and a member of the editor•ial
board of the Lafayette newsp'!liiJer. CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
After leaving Lafayette he went to
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
Harvard where he received the degree POSTERS, PLACARDSof A. M. in 1918. During the war he
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
was an ensign in the navy. H e irs· a Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Upsilon fraternities.
Mr. Bacon's
home is in Bridgeton, N. J.
Since coming to T·r inity, Mr. Bacon
has taken an active interest in undergraduate activities, especially those Where you canr get good things to eat.
of a literary nature. He help.e d to
Corner Allen Place and Broad Street.
start "The Trinity •Chapbook", and
Two Minutes from the College.
coached the sophomore s.moker show. I
Recently he has been acting as leader
1
•o f .a n informal group of men interested in the drama who have heen THE PLACE TO GO FOR ANY·
THING ELECTRICAL.
meeting weekly.

The Hartford - :Connecticut
Trust Company

Make this your Banking home

THE TRINITY STORE

TRINITY VERY MUCH
PRESENT AT DETROIT.
Three Alumni Give Trinity Prominence at Detroit Luncheon.

E. S. FRANCIS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR and DEALER

"The Trirpod" is indebted to Norton
Ives, '16, for the following clipping
from the Detroit "Times", containing 272 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
an account of how he and his brother
C. F. Ives, '18, and Parker Holden,
'18, put Trinity on the map at an intercollegiate luncheon at Detroit.
The article was written by James
Schermerhorn, the ediltor Oif -the paOF THE BETTER CLASS
per, who made the principal! 1address '
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
at the luncheon. The story appeared under the head "Two are •Company; Trinity a Crowd."
"Every college had given its song
at the intercollegiake coiHatiQin at the
Statler; every yell had been heard
but Sillence, which someone has put
down as the college yell of the School
of Experience. But we will let that
pass.
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stately and historic institution!, a'Ild
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ON THE CAMPUS.
Professor Edward F. Humph.r:ey is
one of the prominent alumni of Columbia University who is .SIUpporting
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of
Colum!bia for President of the Un/ited
States..
Professor Henry A. Perkins recently gave a luncheon at the Hartford
Club in honor of Captairru Eli Berpalot, chaplain, of the W aldensian
Church in the Italian Army.
Professor and Mirs. R. B. Rig1gs
will spend the summer in Petersharm,
M·a ss.
Coach Bronkie of the ba>:oeball •t eam
has broken off negotiartiliol11S with rthe
Hartford team of the Eastern League.
Profess·o r Frank C. Brubbitt, Harvard, '90, attended the recent Harvard
reunion at Cambridge.
The Hartford Park Board has alllJnounced its readiinoos to cooperate
with Mrs. Samuel Ferguson in the
dedica1tion of the Sibeps jn Rocky
Ridge Park in the !'lea.r Otf the college
between Zion and Summit Streets.
The steps were given in memory of
Samuel Fergus<m, a fanner ·mem/ber
. of the Park Commission.
Following men co111JPrise the Senior
Class Day committee: Reddi.sh, chalirman, F·ox, Lynch, Keating, Puffer,
Nichols, Lyon, Hohenthal, Tilton,
Hart~mark, and Bruce ex-officiQ.
C. H. Gesner has appointed the
following men to serve with him on
the committee to draft the freshman
rules for the cl>M<S of 1924. Black,
Booth, Bowdidge, Bradley, Canner,
Creamer, Rice, Wallen, H. L. Smilt!h,
and Morse.
Professor Arthur Adams was one of
the judges at Providence in the
Thirteenth Triangular Debate between Williams, Dartmouth, ·a nd
Brown. Williams won .in both Providence and WHliamstOIW!ll, BroWIIll won
at Dartmouth, and Dartmouth was
defeated in both debates·.
Miss Hanie F. Gelbert, who coached the Jesters l<asrt; year in "Hunger"
and "The Rehearsal", is directing the
students of Mt. Holyoke College in
the play "Cyp=o de Bergerac"
which is to be presented for the lbene:f.iit of the endowment fund.
"E•a sy Lessons in Elinsrt;ein" is the
title of a book whicll has been written by E. E. S'losson, litenary editor
of "The Independent." It is• sruid to
give an understandruble ,ex7pqan/altioo
for laymen of Pnofessor Einstein's
theory of the relrutivity olf 51pace and
tim.e. Dr. Slosson addressed the Polriltical Science Club recently.
The schedule foT the :f.iinal examinations was posted on Saturday. The
exams begin on M:o nday, Jun'e 7, and
last unti11 June 17. Chapel attendance will be required three times a
week during the examin•atil()n period,
with Sunday church as usual.
·Caleb A. Harding has been appointed valedictOTian and Benjamin Levin
salutatorian.
Prof. Edward F. Huiniphrey will be
the class day speaker thls y.ear. He
will speak on "The Pilg1rim Fathers."
The Trinity tennis team JWill play
three matches this week. The first
will be on Tuesday with the Connecticut Aggies at Storrs; the second is
with the Ya1e Seconds at New Haven
on Thursday, and the third is witJh
Holy Cross at Hartford on Saturday.
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W. E. Chapin, '22, has .b een appointed se!'lgeant-major Olf the Second Battalion, First Infantry, G. S. G.
There will be no classes ont MOI!lday,
May 31, but morning chapel will be
held as usual.
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